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DREWS CAREER ASTrenches Wiped Out in 72-Hour 
Storm of Steel as French Shell 

German laines on 30-Mile Front
LOCAL NEWS AN ATHLETE ENDED

8c. MILK FOR ST. JOHN. SEE 
PAGE 5. iNegro Sprinter’s Left Side Affected 

as a Result of Paralytic Stroke
■

Our $2.26 boys’ school shoes are cer
tainly the best school shoe proposition 
we know anything about.—Wietel’s, 
Union street.

trenches whose position we knew fairly 
accurately. On reaching the post the 
local commander reported at least two 
full companies of Germans opposite. His 
section had oeen subjected to a heavy 
Are and he e 
fall It was 

“It was c.
first there was a series of earth foun
tains along the trench line, followed, by 
great cones of smoke, which slowly col
lected over thé wood itself, until the 
latter was hidden. Through glasses I 
could see that whole sectors of trench 
had closed up, burying the defenders. 
Constantly human limbs and bodies were 
visible among the upthrown earth and 
debris. At intervals a gray-green form 
Would leap swiftly backward from the 
trenches, but the hasard from the inces
sant rain of steel 
great, and gradually 
of motionless bodies among the brush
wood.

(Special Cable to The Mew York Times)
Paris. Aug. 24—The latest news from 

the Somme front emphasises the method- 
feal character of the French offensive. 
Wise in past experience, General Foch 

(leaves nothing to chancet he initiates no 
’ dovement before taking all measures to 
insure its complete execution.

The recent German counter-attacks, 
combined with aeroplane activity on a 
scale unusual since the beginning of 
July, Indicate not only the arrival of re
inforcements, but a determination to 
check at all costs, if possible, the French 
tide thfci is steadily swamping their 
fortifications.

Consequently, the whole German front 
from Guffiemoot to Soyescourt has been 
overwhelmed for the last seventy-two 
hours by a French artillery storm which 
eyewitnesses describe as far surpassing 
anything hitherto experienced. The bom
bardment was directed chiefly upon 
a duster of buttress-llke hills, seamed by 
eterp valleys, north of the Somme. It 
spread after twenty-four hours to the 
flatte» country south of the river end 
along the front from Llnors to Lassigny, 
(a total distance of thirty miles). The 
German trenches were first cut off from 
reinforcements or supplies by the con
centration upon communication trenches. 
Escape was impossible, and the German 
casualties must have been exceptionally 
heavy, because the trenches were filled 
With troops brought up specially for 
counter attacks.
'"‘/fn artillery Lieutenant who arrived lri 
Pans on leave this morning gives me the 
following description of what he saw 
Tuesday night from an observation post 
Just north of Soyecourt:

**I was ordered to watch a section of 
German trench running some 160 yards 
along the edge of a small covert. It link
ed with an extensive trench system be
hind the wood by two communication

Howard P. Drew; the negro sprinter 
and holder of the world’s record for the 
100 yard dash, is suffer!jv; at Los An
geles from a stroke of paralysis and will 
be unable to participate in future track 
contests, it was announced recently. His 
left side is affected.

Drew holds the record of 9 3-5 sec
onds for the 100 yards and has equal
led the record of 21 1-5 seconds for the 
220 yard dash. He was a member of 
the American team at the Olympic meet 
at Stockholm in 1912.

The paralysis is the indirect result, 
jt.ls said, of an injury suffered 'last

------------- \J March by Drew while competing in an
That the No. 9 Siege Battery will 68 Indoor race in New York, 

going overseas before many weeks, is a supreme effort made in the 100 
the report that comes from ari author!- yar(J dash of the Far Western track 
tative source. The members of the unit raeet at San Diego, Calit., Saturday, 
who are in Halifax made an excellent Drew’s physician said, aggravated the 
showing when, inspected by His Royal 0ÿ injury.
Highness the Duke of Connaught. To participate in sprints in the future
Casualties might prove too severe a strain for the

_. , . -, „_____ . , spine, it was said. Drew’s condition is
The names of six New Brunswick due to y,e dislocation of a vertebra.

”'®n aPPea'J jn the midnight casualty Drew flrat gained prominence as a 
nt: Wounded, George Ar McPherson, ter whUe attendihg high school at
?Ürry LMÏSÎ ’ B"m!’ vnwi Springfield, Mass. He was a member of
Jct.j Frank Beasley Marysville „ killed the American team which entered the 
in action, Sapper Harold McCade, St. WQlUls track and Add meet et Stock-
Ciilkiugli, BplL’ Co.«; re- ^,‘^Srl> Sweden. Dm

Nolan, Dalhousie. at that institution-some of his particu
larly notable track achievements 
made.

Battery May Go 
Overseas Soon

xpected an attack at night- 
i then about 6 p. m. 
brief but horrible sight. At

Interesting Ruiner Regarding Major 
Wehnore's Unit; News of the 
Soldiers

fragments was too 
r there grew a' line

I counted thirty-seven after 
three-quarters of an hour.

“After eighty minutes I signalled, 
trench demolished,’ and the bombard
ment e lased. I would have defied any 
one to point out where the trench had 
been. There was nothing but a line of 
hollows, hillocks and shell-holes. As the 
smoke cleared, I saw how excellent had 
been the aim on the communication 
trelches. Two open roads, each twenty 
feet wide, had been blasted through the 
wood. It was only the bodies, lying 
thick along both, that s,lowed they had
indeed been communication tbenches.

“I continued1 to wabçh. Here amt tfiere 
a wounded wretch dragged himself pain
fully amid the tree stumps- Perhaps a 
few survivors In the deepest dugouts, but 
as a practical unit the half battalion had 
ceased to exist. And remembe;, that 
was a tiny ■ sector. Add the total of 
such cases along the whole front, and 
you will realise why our victory is cer
tain.”

po

’ami 1
Died at Salonika

Word was received on Saturday by 
Mrs. Mary E. Furlong of 269 Germain 
street, to the effect that her sqn, Ser
geant Redmond J. Furlong, had died 

August 21 of appendicitis while serv
ing with the medical corps in Saloniki. 
Sergeant Furlong left here with the first 
Canadian contingent as a member of the 
Canadian army medical corps under Dr. 
Corbett and D». Duval. Besides his 
mother he is survived by three brothers, 
Robert, Edward and Gerald; and three 
sisters, Evelyn, May and Grace.
Prisoner in Germany 

A letter has been received from Ser
geant R. K. Never», 4th C.M.R., who is 
a prisoner of war In Germany, by his 
parents. He was wounded in the right 
arm, but is getting along nicely.
Two Recruits

were
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INVENTS NEW ONE
piper iïw. f. mm to good roads, the roads placed under 

a permanent superintendent, and orga
nization, whereby cities should contrib
ute to main roads rotating from them.

We want, said Mr. Adams, supple
menting Mr. McLean's paper, a provin
cial planning act as well as a local one 
for a city cannot be planned without ref
erence to the adjacent country. There 
must be co-operation and he had reason 
to believe the city, town of Dartmouth 
and county would co-operate In a plan
ning scheme in the near future. Mr. 
Adams showed a map of the St. John 
town planned area and said the dis
trict extended out into the county and 
took in 20,000 acres. A person owning 
property in the area must submit plans 
to the town planning authorities for ap
proval and in this respect St. John had 
more town planning authority than any 
other city in Canada. He referred- to the 
fact that two eastern cities, St. John 
and Halifax, were pointing out to the 
west the way to advance in town plan
ning.

Los Angeles, Çal., Aug. 28.—Jack 
Ryan of Los Anfleles has a new one. 
The Angel flinger is always uncorking- 
some newfangled kind of delivery. Jack’s 
latest could best he called the “tobaccoPeals With Goed Reads and Town 

Planning at Meeting m Halifax
V ’

• T'ball.”
dow, calling to the boy to return, she 
said she saw Abraham Shapiro, a baker, 
lean from the window, grasp the young
ster, and shake him. Shapiro made as 
though to throw the child from the fire 

Kirsch shoutefi.' frenzied 
appeals te him, but despite her cries, 
Shapiro, she asserted, tossed the child 
out into the air and little Max fell four 
stories into the yard.

The terrified mother ran down <taira, 
her cries arousing the tenement, and an 
ambulance was called and the boy was 
taken to the Reception Hospital, where 
It was found he had internal injuries 
and probably a fracture of the skulk 
Shapiro was arrested. Magistrate Tern 
Eyck held the. man In $1,000 ball for 

although he denied the 
charge. Inspector Faurot asked the 
magistrates in both night courts not to 
accept bail for Shapiro after he had in
vestigated the case.

That, however, would be nothing new, 
as pitchers have been known to squirt 
tobacco juice on the ball ever since the 
art of chewing tobacco came first. O tilers 
say that Jack’s new delivery is nothing 
more or less than a new way of deliv- 
ering a “spitter,” so as to control the 

! direction of its break.
Whatever it is, Ryan figured it out 

during one of the rainy days when the 
Angels were here last week.

Early one morning Jack announced to 
Frank Leroy Chance and the rest of the 
gang that he had evolved a curve that 
would set them til down. The day be
fore he had spent experimenting with 
the spitter.

After leaving Portland he tried it out 
in Salt Lake. His ability to make the 
hall break four different ways aroused 
the suspicions of Umpires Phyle and 
Doyle and they scrutinized the ball, but 
could find nothing wrong. The same 
thing happened last Thursday when 
Ryan beat the Tigers.

Once the entire Vernon team cluster
ed about the ball and submitted it to a 

Umpire Ed.

hypochrondriac fancies. They have nev
er known what it is to live, but at the 
country’s call they have flung from bff 
them the spell of ancient and long es
tablished impracticabilities and have gone 
forth to face wounds and death. Only 
when summoned to possible surrender 
of life have they learned how wonder
ful life really is. The physical regime 
under which these men are compelled 
to live can have nothing but the best 
effect on those subjects to its disd-

shutouts, two against the Reds and one 
against the Giants.

In this stretdi, Alex had one bad 
game, that against the Cubs, July 29, 
when he was knocked off the hill after 
allowing four runs in seven innings.

At Thursday’s session of the Union of 
Neva Scotia Municipalities, W. F. Bur
ditt, chairman of the St. John town plan- 

board, read an interesting paper on 
roads and town planning which he 

said interlocked at many points but were 
separate subjects otherwise, Cities and 
towns needed careful expert planning 
as wall as residences or factories. When 
a man builds a home or factory he first 
acts the best architectural advice. A 
building could be pulled down and re
placed but that could not be done with 
a dty. Mr. Burditt referred to the pro
posed planning of London by Sir Chris
topher Wren, who was in advance of bis 
day, and successful opposition to whose 
plans necessitated later expenditure of 
millions to accomplish what he had in 
his day planned and correct the mis
takes of the opposition 
city of Philadelphia was spending 
lions on new streets for relief of traffic 
and Toronto was doing something the 
same. Three-fourth* of a dty’s traffic 
radiates from the centre onward. Carv- 

out the largest number of building 
from a green area of land seems 

often to have been the main idea In 
street arrangement In the past and the 
almighty dollar received the homage of 
all, the amenities of life, health and the 
advantage of the masses being apparent
ly seldom considered.

Mr. Burditt dwelt on the main points 
pf town planning, the advantages, etc. 
Referring to roads he said the aim was 
to care for highways as great railway 
systems care for their road-beds. “A 
stitch In time saves nine” applied to 
roadways and “eternal negligence is the 
price of peace.”

A paper prepared by W. A. McLean, 
deputy minister of public highways of 
Ontario, was read by Mr. Adams, the 
town planning expert.

Referring to road systems in other 
provinces the paper stated the Quebec 
provincial department made a large ex- 

nditure on the main highways, while 
Ontario there was good country and 

township organizations and the province 
granted subsidies of 40 per cent, to con
struction and 20 per cent, to mainten
ance. Mr. McLean suggested i

Road classification, compliance vary
ing with traffic—main roads, connection 
of towns and cities, market roads, local 
feeders to main roads and roads in 
sparsely settled districts.

Allocation of responsibility between 
province end municipalities.

Experienced management.
Continuance of maintenance. (There 

waa no such thing as a permanent 
road.)

City support. The city should con
tribute to the main'highroads and others 
adjacent.

New York city paid 85 per cent, of 
the state roads expenditure. Detract 85 
per cent, towards cost of concrete roads 
in the county; Cleveland was doing the 
same and Boston spent 65 per cent, of 
the coet of Massachusetts State roads. 
The roads of Nova Scotia could be clas- 
nfied according to importance, the re- 
iponsibllities determined," town authori
se be encouraged to give more support

escape and Mrs.ning
good Two recruits were secured on Satur

day at.the recruiting office: Rowland J. 
McMurray, St. John, for the No. 8 Field 
Ambulance, and George F. Feltham, 
62nd 'detachment.

ONE OF BLESSINGS
OF WAR DISGUISEDSafe In England

, The following troops have- arrived 
safely in England : 117th battalion, V al- 
cartier camp; 120th, Windsor, N. S.; 
121st, Vernon, B.C.; 126th, Camp Bor
den, the 128th, Winnipeg.

ipline.
“Especi/Jly significant is the > hange 

coming over the lives of women of - the 
middle classes. These sheltered daugh
ters of the merchant, of the professional 
man, victim of mid-Victorian traditions 
of gentility, are now falling into line 
with their sisters of the higher and the 
humbler social ranks, and are discover
ing that life Is something greater than 
the latest novel from Mudie’s or a 
game of tennis, or even the tepid gossip 
of the church sewing meeting, idleness 
and ennui have lost their hold. Healthy 
and unselfish activity is now the prevail
ing fashion among war-enfranchised vo

lt has set them free from the be-

Fanous Alienist Asserts Insanity 
Has Decreased and World is 
Saner ThanEver

examination,

yesterday, and gave some expression to 
the deep feeling which their devotion has 
excited among ourselves. When Mr.
Lloyd George said that “we are federat
ing this great empire for greater enter
prises even in the future,” he spoke, of 
course, of enterprises of peace, and in ,
using the term “federating,” he touched • searching investigation, 
on a problem as difficult as any in the I Finney, bfter the game, declared that he 
sphere of politics. It is felt that the i could find nothing wrong with the 
dominions, being prepared for equal sphere, except in the cases when he 
sacrifices with the mother country, havê ! threw two out which had been cut by

the wire netting.
It will be remembered that Ryan ori

ginated the “mud ball” acre, last season. 
It is the height of his glory to get hold 
of a ball that has been roughed by hit
ting the sand or in some other manner 
and toss it to a batter, for the veteran 
can make it curve 86 different ways.

NEW PROFESSOR FOR DALHOUSIE London, Aug. 26.—An interesting side
light on President Wilson’s remark aboyt 
the world going mad is given in the an
nual report of Dr. William Graham of 
Belfast, ene of the most highly reputed 
Irish alienists. Dr. Graham presents a 
remarkable picture of the tonic value of 
war. He says :

“It has become common practice since 
August, 1914, to say .the world is grow
ing mad, sind there is a widespread ptp- 
ular notion that the distress and agony 
of a conflict so terrible as the present 
one must end in the profound disturb
ance and alienation. Yet the fact is 
indisputable that insanity, like corns, 
has lessened during the period of the 
war.”

So far as the future is concerned, Dr. 
Graham is equally encouraging. He says: 
“There are solid grounds for the hope 
that, especially although exclusively 
among women, we shall And a great di
minution in those neurotic disorders that 
form a part of the mental abnormality 
of thousands of men who have gone, or 
are preparing to go to the front, who 
have all their life been subject to the 
bondage of neurasthenic weakness and 
incapacity or of psychasthenic fears or

to his eldere. The
mti- HOW WE MUSTThe governors of Dalhousie University 

have appointed Dr. *C. H. Wooddy to re
place Professor J. E. Todd, who waa 
granted leave of absence as soon as the 
session closed last spring, 
he might go home to off 
to his country in the prosecution of the 
war. Professor Todd is now well ad
vanced in his training for a commission 
with the Officers’ Training Corps of Ed
inburgh University, and expects soon to 
go overseas.

The following details 
Wooddy have been given by President 
Mackenzie : Dr. Wooddy is well qualified 
to continue the methods and work of 
Professor Todd, since he, like the latter, 
is also an Oxford man. Dr. Wooddy 
was selected as Rhodes .Scholar from the 
State of Oregon in 1911, having received 
his undergraduate training and the de
gree of B. A. from McMinnville College 
in that state, where he was conspicuous 
not only for scholarship, but also for his 
ability in debating and athletics. From 
1911-14 he pursued his studies in the 
Modem History Schools at St John’s 
College, Oxford, and took his degree with 
high second riass honors. He was then 
appointed Boudinot Fellow in History at 
Princeton University, where he has been 
for two years, and In June last received 
from that University the degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy, having specialized in 
the departments of history, diplomacy 
and international law. He also was the 
winner of the New Jerse 
all graduate students, 
the highest recommendations from all the 
universities with which he has been con
nected.

DEFEAT GERMANY

(From the London Daily News;
We must await events, and mean

while press home our offensive. But in 
achieving a decisive military result, we 
should not aim at driving that large ele
ment of the German people who stand 
by Liebknecht and freedom into the 
arms of their oppressors under the 
dreadful alternative of surrendering to 
the enemy at home or seeing their nation 
perish. If we adopt the policy of the 
destruction of Germany we have a long 
journey before us, and we shall fail in 
the end, for no nation that means to 
live shall ever die. What we have to do 
is to beat Germany cleanly, decisively, 
finally, but to beat her in such a way 
that the better elements in her life will 
triumph and bring her in the course of 
the healing years back into the society 
of civilized nations. 'It is not Germany 
we have to destroy or can destroy. It 
is the spirit and policy of Bismarck that 
we can and must destroy.

men.
numbing conventionalities that tin mt- 
ened to stifle their psychic energy, and 
so far it has contributed to the sound
ness of mind and nerve among the 
mighty sociological forces which the 
present world conflict set in motion.”

a in order that 
er his services

an equal title to be heard on all ques
tions of common defence and of imper
ial policy. But how to give expression 
to this claim under a constitution so un
systematized as ours is no easy ques
tion. We in the mother country have 
only the slightest and most indirect con
trai over our foreign policy. Our power 
amounts to this: that at a general elec
tion we choose the party which is to 
hold office, and the chief of the party 
nominates the foreign secretary. Any 
grave and widely felt objection to the 
conduct o.‘ foreign affairs might, and 
in past days often did, provoke parlia
mentary criticism and even popular pro
tests. But in the main the course of 
diplomacy is in the hands of the head of 
the foreign office, and goes forward with 
exceedingly little interference, or even 
interest, on the part of the public. As 
far as appears from the practice of our 
constitution, the only way of bringing 
the influence of the dominions to bear 
constitutionally on our foreign policy 
would be to make the foreign secretary 
in some way responsible to a body re
presenting the empire as a whole; and 
one of the first questions raised by any 
scheme of federation i^ whether it 
would be possible thus to break up the 
unity of our cabinet system. We have 
in the imperial conference the germ of 
an informal representative council which 
may, and probably will, be regularized 
when the war is over, and it might re
ceive reports from the foreign secretary 
and become a medium for the discussion 
of external affairs. But this would be a 
long way from that popular control of 
foreign policy for which our democrats 
plead. In this, as in all political mat
ters, it must be home in mind that the 
attachment of the dominions is founded 
on liberty, and that any galling uniform
ity might easily weaken the edifice which 
it is intended to crown.—Manchester 
Guardian

SAW SON DROP 4 STORIES
about Dr. Mother Accuses Baker of Throwing Boy 

Off Fire Escape.
New York, Aug. 26.—Because of the 

heat, so Mrs. Rebecca Kirsch told Mag
istrate Ten Eyck in the Harlem Court, 
she put her three small children on the 
fire escape in the fjar of their home on 
the fourth floor of 881 East 101st street 
and took a seat in the window to watch 
them. Max, 6 years old, was restless 
and climbed to the landing on the floor 
above.

As the mother leaned from the win-

ALEXANDER’S RECORD 
ONE TO BE PROUD OF

t
If the Phillies again win the National 

league championship, then Grover Cleve
land Alexander will have to be rated as 
the greatest pitcher of all the present day 
crop. For it is Alex who is the real 
backbone of Moran’s flinging corps. 
Whilt’s more, since July 7, when he shut 
out the Cards, 1 to 0, Alex has won ten 
games and lost only two, a winning per
centage of .883.

In the same time the Phillies have an
ti lost 
shows

£

What Will This Spell?
nexed twenty-eight box scores an 
thirteen, a mark of .688. This 
that Alex has been credited with more 
than one-third of the victories, while his 
defeats total less than one-sixth.

“That’s not the most wonderful part 
of his work, though. In his last 109 In
nings he has been scored upon just nine 
times, an average of .61 runs per nine 
round battle. Which is some flinging. 
Seven of his contests during this period 
have been shutouts. There’s no twirler 
in captivity today who can boast of a 
like record.

The last defeat for Alex came at the 
hands of the Cardinals, who beat him 
Aug. 5, 2 to 0, with “Mule” Watson, the 
rookie righthander, on the hill. Snce 
that victory Watson has been beaten by 
the Giants and Pirates. Alex, on the 
other hand, has come back with three

■Jy prize, open to 
He comes with

*
I y

THE FUTURE
OF THE EMPIRE

IThe part played by the Overseas Do
minions in the war constitutes, by uni
versal admission, a new fact in the his
tory of the empire. Not that any doubt
ed the feeling for the mother country in 
pre-war days, but that its strength, per
sistency and universality had not been 
tested. Mr. Lloyd George reviewed the 
Canadian troops at Hankley Common

Watch This Paper All WeeK!
71
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AFTER THE DAY'S WORK IS OVER
and you crave the sweet consolation, the soothing, refreshing influence of a few 
puffs from the divine weed, take out your plug of fragrant Master-Mason, cut a 
pipe-load from it, fill your pipe and 
light it and enjoy the sweetest, cool
est, smoothest smoke which can be 
found, a smoke that will make you 
forget work and tiredness. m

Master
"ITS GOOD TOBACCO**

made from the choicest, fully 
matured tobacco, pressed into a plug, 
convenient, handy, easy to carry 
and which retains, sealed as-it-were, 
between the selected leaf wrappers, 
the natural moisture and fragrance 
of the tobacco.

The most critical among veteran 
smokers say that k is

Equal by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the rest.

ZJ'/y

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.
PRICE: IS

THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED
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